Suggested food matches
Vegetables
Chicken
Fish/Seafood
Beef

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING
La Marca Prosecco Brut (187ml) - Italy

Duck
Pork
Venison
Lamb

$11.00

Fresh with citrus, green apple and light toast notes. Refreshing and crisp.

Champagne Veuve Clicquot NV Brut - Champagne, France

$130.00

Expressive nose with dried apricots and flowers. Round and full, ripe fruited, fresh and spicy.

Maison Billecart-Salmon NV Brut Réserve - Champagne, France

$105.00

Aromas of ripe pears, honey and toast, complex yet fresh and elegant, with long, savoury palate length.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Whyte Estate - Marlborough

$35.00 / $8.00

Aromas of grapefruit, gooseberry and crushed herb with great vibrancy and fruit weight.

Folium Vineyard - Marlborough

$45.00 / $10.00

Flavours of passionfruit, lemon, lime and gooseberry. Mouthwatering and fresh, pure and balanced.

PINOT GRIS
Johner Estate - Wairarapa

$45.00 / $10.00

Honeysuckle, dried apricot & figs. Floral, complex and creamy textured, crisp and refreshing.

Bohemian ‘The Poet’ - Hawke’s Bay

$45.00 / $10.00

Red apple and honeycomb flavours, floral, fresh and aromatic. Finely textured with spice and perfume complexity.

OTHER AROMATIC WHITES AND ROS S
Mountford Estate ‘Pure’ Riesling - Canterbury

$45.00 / $10.00

Whyte Estate Gewurztraminer - Marlborough

$45.00 / $10.00

Pine, honey, lime, toast, more mellow now, with limey acidity, drinks well showing preserved
citrus notes from a long, cool fermentation.
A concentrated palate displays fleshy tropical fruit flavours, floral characters and a long, spicy off-dry finish.

Nockie’s Palette - Georgetown Vineyard Pinot Noir Rosé - Central Otago

$45.00 / $10.00

Soft and full with savoury red floral, nectarine, pear and berries and a hint of gunsmoke. Bright fruit is balanced
with fine, racy acidity and a subtle textural thread.

CHARDONNAY
De La Terre Estate - Hawke’s Bay

$42.00 / $9.00

Fresh stone fruit, concentrated and lively, with a creamy texture, balanced and elegant.

Collaboration Wines ‘ Impression White’ - Hawke’s Bay

$45.00 / $10.00

Showing stonefruit and lemon pith, with an underlying mineral, saline character. Textural, layered and
juicy exhibiting stonefruit, minerality and freshness.

PINOT NOIR
Nockie’s Palette - Georgetown Vineyard - Central Otago

$55.00 / $12.00

A marriage of berry fruits and savoury spices. A rich round wine with deep purple hues.

Kalex Wines ‘Alex K’ - Central Otago

$52.00 / $11.00

Showing stonefruit and lemon pith, with an underlying mineral, saline character. Textural, layered and
juicy exhibiting stonefruit, minerality and freshness.

OTHER REDS
Collaboration Wines ‘Impression Red’ Blend - Hawke’s Bay

$45.00 / $10.00

Merlot/Cabernet Franc. Brambly red fruits with a core of underlying darker fruits and a pleasant hint of bay leaf.
Soft, plush and smooth on the entry. Dark fruited, juicy, savory, with lingering tannins.

Philip Shaw ‘The Idiot’ Shiraz - Orange, Australia

$45.00 / $10.00

A profound and rich bouquet and a complex, full-bodied palate offering all the usual spice/licorice/pepper
notes woven through sumptuous black fruits, tannins and oak in support.

Easthope Family Winegrowers Gamay Noir - Hawke’s Bay

$55.00 / $12.00

Violet florals and dried herbs, red fleshed plum fruit. The palate has a silky fine textural entry which allows waves of
flavour to emerge, and then finishes with a stem-tannin influenced twist on the finish. A star is born. A real gem.

BEERS
NEW ZEALAND
Steinlager Pure

$8.00

Beer’ by The Garage Project

$10.00

‘Bliss’ by The Garage Project

$10.00

Clean and Crisp, it is what it is, beer. 4.8% alc

A state of complete happiness and harmony. 4.5% alc

‘Fugazi’ by The Garage Project

$10.00

Medium bodied, yet spritzy low alcohol beverage. 2.2% alc

Yeastie Boys Pot Kettle Black Pacific Porter

$12.00

INTERNATIONAL
Asahi

$8.00

Tsing Tao 330 ml
Heineken
Tiger

$8.00

$8.00
$8.00

Corona Extra

$8.00

CIDER
Rochdale Apple Cider

$8.00

SOFT DRINKS
Soda

$4.00

Sprite, Coca Cola, Coca-Cola Zero, Fanta

Dry Sodas

$6.00

Soda Water, Tonic Water, Ginger Ale

Bundaberg Ginger Beer
San Pellegrino Sparkling Water

$6.00
$5.00 / $12.00

200 ml or 750 ml bottles available

Other Sodas

$5.00

Lemon, Lime & Bitters, Raspberry Coca-Cola, Raspberry Lemonade

Fruit Juice

$4.00

Orange, Apple, Pineapple

TEA
Tea Pots

$6.00

Jasmine, Tikuanyin, Puer, Chrysanthemum, Oolong

SPIRITS
Standard

$10.00

Vodka, Gin, Rum, Whiskey, Tequila

Johnnie Walker Black Label
Hennessey XO

$12.00

$30.00

Remy Martin VSOP

$28.00

ASIAN WINE
Japanese Plum Wine 30 ml
Chinese Rice Wine 30 ml
Sake 120 ml

$15.00

$10.00
$15.00

